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Brockville’fr, Greatest Store
ATHENS MODEUTES not stifle the heavenly voie» and vision, 

they most be true to the highest end 
best that is in them.

After the address had been delivered 
by the reverend gentlemen, Mr. Gor
don Hamilton moved a vote of thanks, 
•n behalf of the Modalités. This was 
seoonded by Miss Maennce Pinkerton.

A.M8. Executive, in behalf of the 
students.

' ’ ' J
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PULL DRESS TOGGERYAddrew by Rev. I. N. Backstedt to 
the Student* <%BOOKS Gentlemen,—Ton will please remember at this season 

of the year, when society fis at its gayest, that wbj^iuxr 
your needs may be in Clothing and HabescMSfiery, WP 
are here to serve you with full supplies of things such as 
fashion demands.

rAn For Athena, Deo. 1.—The fifth series of 
addressee at the model school, Athtne, 
was delivered by the Rev. L 1Ï. Rock
eted t, B.A., on Friday, Nov. 25th. He 
opened his address with the remark 
that he fully appreciated the honor and 
privilege given to him in addressing 
the students of the A.M.8. The topic 
of hia address might be taken as “Life 
—Our Exam” and the speaker gave 
hie opinion and advice in an earnest, 
sympathetic manner. The very fact 
that he was allowed to address the 
students before him proved that they 
were acquiring the power to distinguish 
truth from heresy, and right from 
wrong This liberty is the fruit of the 
educational ideal, that the freedom of 
the idividual is the all-important aim.
In other words, the idea is not to ac-1 
cumulate, but to develop the ability to 
think and feel powerfully.

The speaker then asked the question, 
why is it more important to be able to 
think than to be able to retain 1 The 
answer came that no course oi educa
tion is suEciently wide to cover all the 
conditions and experiences of life. In 
other words, the accumulated facts and 
formulae might be compared to the 
raw material or stones, mortar and 
timber, ready lor use, but unless nhey 
have the power of tbb mind to build 
up. this material would "re absolutely 
useless. What we require then, first 
ol all, is not the ability to accumulate, 
but to think. The supreme power of 
the mind is to be able to think power
fully, clearlv and with a definite pur 
pose. This |>ower should be adjustable, 
flexible and a ready instrument, to 
manipulate the experiences of life.
There is nothing to be said agaiust the j 
cultivation of the memory, but our ; I’ll tell you hbw it happened, how I 
point is that this is a subordinate part came to marry Ruth, 
o education, and it must be mc-d as an I The dearest woman in the world, as 
aid in attaining tbp power to think. I precious as the truth.
The impression is of more importance j She was living with her parents ’way 
than the fact. To illustrate this the j out in Plum hollow Glen, 
speaker told of an old lady who, when j True, there wasn't much about her to 
questioned by her pastor concerning | attract the most of men, 
the provion Sunday’s sermon, could [ For she wasn’t very stylish nor her 
answer nothing. The pastor, pepfoun* figur- "re of grace,
I? disappointed, told her that the had Nor berTeatures Wasn't dolly, people 
received no benefit, but the lady quick called her platter face, 
ly replied that she had received a good 
impression, that she had greater hopes 
and a brighter future. A person of 
strong and retentive memory might 
have remembered nearly all, in a cold, 
barren, mechanical fashion, but the “ “cr sisters they were courted and 
person who received the lasting impres- F?® married one by one, 
sion was lifted to a higher sphere. The °° * 8°^ *° thinking ’bout it and I 
conclusion drawn by the speaker was _”ondered what she'd done, 
that the retention of facts is not thejbe- ” ididered if sb’d had no chances, she 
all and end-all of education. The best fid in the pack,
aim of all education is or should be the flrubb there on the homestead
formation of character. In other words, with a burden on her back, 
it is, to train the mind to think, the 1 You mikht **y just merely grubbing 
heart to feel, and the hand to do. This »od « «laving out her life, 
theory then in directly opposed to the because I wasn’t naan enough to
system ot notelakine It should not get myself a wife, 
go so tar as to have a depressing effect 80 Sot to kind of courting her a 
upon the mind. The reason for this is little now and then, 
that it spoils the memory, leaves the And concluded she was about the 
heart untouched and the mind un- choicest girl of all the Glen,
trained in originality. The late Princ 
•pal Grant, ot Queen’s College, King
ston, did not wish his students to take 
notes. He preferred them to fall back 
upon their own ability and to seek 
after ideas rather than words. The 
use of the mechanical method does| not 
r-quire much ability on the part ot the 
teacher. It lays emphasis upon the 
ability to reproduce all that is poured 
into the ears. Better is an ounce of 
originality than a pound of dry facts.
It seemed to him that our educational 
system, up to very recent dates, has 
been to encourage the return ot a single 
pound, to force our pupils to give back, 
ounce for ounce, piund for pound and 
word for word. A true educational 
system would regard the child’s mind 

a garden plot, in which to implant 
some beautiful thoughts and ideas 
which would grow and bloom a hundred 
fold.

Immense
Stock

Christmas
Gifts

i>Order by Mail
-»

FULL DRESS SUITS, made 
of extra fine vicuna, silk 
lined, equal to tailor made.

Buy gift books now. The Christmas stock is all in and the best time for chooe- 
tog in right now before the beat lines are picked over. You can make a careful 
leisurely selection when crowds are not so large. This is the largest and best stock 
or books we have ever shown. The new calendars, booklets and children’s picture 
books are ready. Also a complete line of Bibles and Hymn Books.

HONOR ROLLS

for $20.00ADDISON
5th—H. Bray ton, W. Male.
4tb—L. Checkley, B. Taplin and 

V. Barber equal, Agnes Willse.
3rd—R. Barber, H. Male, M. 

Daley, G. Breeee, 0 Peteraon, S. 
Burnett, E. Greenham, R. Cheekley.

Sen. 2nd —P. Greenham,
Arnold.

Inter. 2nd—A. Peterson.
Sen. part 2nd—R. Burnett, H. 

Greenham, O. Briggs.
Jun. part 2nd—J. Lee, N Biigga. 
Ben. 1st—A. Lee, A. Gia . 
dun. 1st—A. Briggs, John Dancy. 
Average attendance, 22 ; per cent,

- /
TUXEDO SUITS, silk lined, 

made of fine vicuna, equal 
to tailor made, for............. 20.00

Pansy 
Mildred} series Elsie )
Weil bound In doth with decorated 

vers. These are the standard books 
r girls and young ladies—hundreds of 

splendid stories from such authors as 
Cummins, Webb, Prentiss.
Coolidge. Wilson, Pansy /«\ mt _ 
Ingraham, Wetherell ana 3 K fO 
others. The price each .... V/

) Arlington
Series

Ev This is 
with gill 
type. It

a splendid cloth 
t titles, printed i 

marvel
PRINCE ALBERT coat and 

vest, silk faced, good lin- 
tiig. made of fine vicuna,

Wequal to tailor made; for./ 15.00

DRESS HABERDASHERY—Ties, 
Collars, Cuffs, Dress Shirts, Gloves, 
Mufflers, Ac.

Every correct style is here and at 
a reasonable price. Come here for 
your full dress outfit ; we can save 
you some money.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
When Christipas shopping, we 

would be pleased to have you come 
to our store. We have everything 
suitable for men and toys.

bound book 
in good clear 

of book value.
I .. i

tor
1 The leading authors are Holmes, 

Barrie, Broeme. Verne. Clary 
Allan. Lowell, Whittier, æ w* _ 
Bunyan and others. Price, 2 1 K n) 
for 25c or each..................... X x>

w.

These boys’ books are extra

iss* 25cBills, Sheldon, Craik and others. Price..

BOYS' well bound
BOOKS >

«6* The best bound volume for the money yet.
Dark red corded cloth cover with gilt 
titles, extra good paper, gilt top. The 
poets are Moore. Longfellow, Browning. OA« 
Tennyson. Lowell, Goldsmith, and many

bound 86.IS1
POEMS T. B. Rhodes, Teacher.

DELTA JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
The following aie1 These are elegant eoft leather padded 

binding, gilt titles and gilt edged pages 
well Illustrated and printed on superior«.rooC,snB^ ™a u,aregu' /oc

names of pupil* 
who obtained more than 75 per cent, 
of the marks given daring November.

Ralph Stevens, Agatha Sawyer, 
Vera Birch, Claud» Williams, Mary 
Hutchison, Alice Koowlton, Clara 
Darling, Mary Mallory, Julia Sloan, 
Stella Russell, Olive Russell. Ernest 
Garrett, Flossie Day, Eva Morris.

Anna Allyn, Teacher.

PADDED
POEMS

Choice corded green cloth binding witb 
white titles, ^extra good^ paper. The The Globe Clothing House ^

THE UP-TO-DATE >
, Hatters & Furnishers S

BR0CKVILLE \

GREEN authors are HCKcns, Barrie. 
Holmes, Corelli. 

Drummond, and /LIBRARY Lyall, Doyle,
Somhworth,
Price only ...

Choice linen cloth binding, handsomely 
illustrated cover, choice paper, a really 
splendid book, girls’ and boys’ authors, PA. 
Boothby. McGrath. Kingston, Caiey and Dllfi 
others ; each..........  ................................. w

The leading annuals, “Chums” for boys, 
whole library in itself, hundreds of

red cloth binding, f\f\_

29c & V-*
I. A

Clothiers,
«ProgrèsLINENI LIBRARY

HOW IT HAPPFNEDJ

90cANNUALS
I

NEW GOODS FOR FALLI ?!Order by Mail—IV8 SatisfactoryI
8

^ , \ VOur new goods for fall have just arrived and ate \
P ready for your inspection. > „ dj'

Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, S' j
| Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date j| _I

goods ever shown in Brockville. ] h >|
The Star* Wardrobe - ~ -

Robt. Wright & Co. s
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOV-
* Bot her kindness towards her parents 

spoke to me and plainly told 
That beneath her homespun garments 

beat a heart of purest gold.
:
I I

STOVES M. J. Kehoei
iRANGES 1
t Central Block BROCKVILLE |> FURNACES l « ' r‘

’jymKmnmmai

A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove4 a

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKor range
We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 

boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn't pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do for you. It doesn’t cost yery much to have £a good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here 

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, et».

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voioe 
Instructor <3

piano, ainglng. harmony and counterpoint.
Pupil» prepared for musical examinations 

and Dominion College of Music. Montreal

>
The wife of Ephraim Hoppkins had 

been dead a year or so.
And he was courting all the girls and 

running to and fro.
He finally got intimate with Ruth and 

I’ll be blowed,
If I didn’t meet them walking 

night down the Holler road.
He was taking her to parties and a- 

beauin’ her about,
And the gossips all were talking ’bout 

the way he’d cut me out. J 
She acted independent like and he 

would sneer and elur,
But somehow the more she snubbed 

me the more I thought of her.

MORTON C. LEE
Wanted

ers. Horae and buggy furnished when necee.

V

The Athens Hardware Store.
3T»Ai^i '

one

pnen necee- 
reaeu Blew
’"JuiïF0’

ent. Add 
onon Bldg5/A Imperial m.

T 1/ Bias Girth 
Horse Blanket

DuckP.ee. Hr:v-V <*riper. :.m-.ng SI- . .. 
serviceable long-v . tr'rt»

FURNITURE

TI r Come and See
Our New Fall Stockin. Our stock of

Well the harvest days were over and I 
was loafing ’round,

But a more unhappy feller in the Glen 
could not be found,

I couldn’t settle down to work, life 
seemed a misty blurr.

In fact I didn’t do much else but sit 
and thing of her.

So one night when we were talking 
kind of on the marriage line,

BlanketsLÂ as
BellsI Our latest purchases include 

new, up-to date furnishing^ for 
every room in the house. Thlt de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the, prices will please 
you.

Wo keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Peinte. Sherwln St Wil 
linme and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, ïorks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
KettlesandTea-Pots, Fence^Wire, j^all grades), BuildmgPaper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best 
parts of the world.

Robes
Coats

- The speaker wished the students 
abundant success. They would have 
many discouragements, depressions and 
difficulties, and would oft-n he tempted ! 
to lose faith in themselves .ud their I * mustered all my courage and I asked 
work. They would meet pupils of dull her to be mine, 
morals and misebieous propensities, and ' She consented, and least someone else 
the task would seem hopeless and the might pack her off some day, 
results hard to find. But the task is I made up my mind to take her, and 
far from hopeless, and the results are 't happened just that way. 
bound to be good. Crawf C. Slack.

The speaker now turned his atten
tion toward the question of “ideals.”
It is fatal to lower an ideal ; in other 
words it is a spiritual death. But this 
statement depends upon the ideals we 
have set up. People often find that 
they have over-estimated their oapabil- The Reporter to January '06 for 
itiee. On the other band, they me» $180-

Harnesswny to «end money to
ÎÏ' «STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. We direct your special attention 

to our new line of
and Horse Furnishings is complete.

Buy from us and save your 
money.Wm. Karley,

Main S
Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites xCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.» t., Athens. and
Fancy RockersBROCKVILLE

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 

v train.

Yonr orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.f27~Look at the date on your address 

label, and if it doesn’t read up-to date, 
we will be pleased to change the 
figures.

Logs Wantedf
T. G. Stevensr cash for water-elm 

vered at hia mill at
The eubecriber will 

and baaawood logs- 
Greenbuah ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor leaa than 4 inches 
in diameter, out 10 or 18 foot

Orcenbush uro*TxjEnra♦
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FLORAL GIFTS
n

CHOICEST QUUITIBS

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE H*Y FLORAL * 
SEED 00.

HeooKviLLB - Ontario
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